
Mueller’s Auto 

RECYCLING & SALES INC. 

1555 Mill Run Rd 

Altoona, PA 16601 
WHY BUY NEW WHEN USED WILL DO? 

 

          

 

1-800-228-8603 OR 814-946-1295 

 

John R. Mueller – Owner 

J. Todd Mueller, Manager 

   

                           Office: 814-643-2024 

                       Museum 814-643-0885 

 
 

Swigart Museum  
America’s Oldest Automobile Museum 

 

 
Box 214 Museum Park 

Huntingdon, PA 16652 
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“We have the power to move the earth” 

Vapor Locks 

         
                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

1931 Model A 

Owned by Emery and Shelah Turner 

 

 

Borex Inc. 
128 Ingham Drive 

Altoona, PA 16601 

814-942-7764 

Commercial and Residential Services 

Site Preparations 

Utility Construction 

Storm Water Management Systems 

Water Truck Rental 

Dump Trucks for Hire 

Lowboy Hauling Service 

Roadway Construction 

Machining Services 

Portable Line Boring 

Bore Welding 

Milling Machine 

Radial Arm Drilling Press 

Large Drill Bit Sharpening 

Tig, Mig and Stick Welding 

 

Gladys Guyer, Editor 

11800 Guyer Rd. 

Huntingdon, PA 16652 
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ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

2013 – 2014 - 2015 
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PAST PRESIDENTS OF ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION, AACA 

 

 
                                                    

PAST PRESIDENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Antique & Collector 
Vehicle Appraisals 

 

                                             

Maefield Enterprises 

 

Ron Strapel, 1842 Marengo Rd. 

Warriors Mark, PA 16877 

Phone:  814-692-5578 

E-mail: collectorcar@windstream.net 

 

  JOHNNY’S U-PULL IT 
        

Central PA’S First 

Self Service Auto Salvage 

 
BRING YOUR OWN TOOLS 

PULL YOUR OWN PARTS 

 AND SAVE MONEY 

 

1555 Mill Run Rd.                   Open 7 days a week 
Altoona, PA 16601                Mon. – Sat. 8 to dusk 

814-946-1295                      Sunday 12 PM to 4 PM 

 

Larrie A. Derman                                                    FAX (814)-4178 

Owner-Supervisor                                                Cell (814) 935-3815 

(814) 684-3671 

DERMAN 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 

“Professional Service With Dignity” 
 

Pre-Need Counseling                                       1200 Lincoln Avenue 

                                                                          Tyrone, PA 16686  
  

 
 

 
 

 

Space Available 
 

 

 
  

      

 

Somewhere In Time Classics 
          A division of Village Service Center 

          Route 104 – Penns Creek, PA 17862  

                  
                          Len Krautheim ,Owner 

                        lkrautheim@peoplepc.com                 

         
                                        

(800) 326-9976 

Cell: (570) 850-0487 
Res: (570) 837-1370 

www.villageservice.com       
 

1995-Russell Bambarger 

1996-Russell Bambarger 

1997-Stanley B. Smith, Jr. 

1998-Stanley B. Smith, Jr. 

1999-John R. O’Brien 
2000-John R. O’Brien 

2001-N. Scott Deno 

2002-N. Scott Deno 

2003-Patricia B. Swigart 

2004-Patricia B. Swigart 

2005-John R. Mueller 

2006-John R. Mueller 

2007-Nicholas Sabatino 
2008-Nicholas Sabatino 

2009-Francis P. Searer 

2010-Francis P. Searer 

2011-Bill M. Loy 

2012-Bill M. Loy 

2013-Ernest Romanini 

2014 Ernest Romanini 
2015 N. Scott Deno 

 deceased 

1951-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 

1952-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 

1953-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 

1954-Stanley B. Smith* 

1955-Dr. Max Tornatore* 
1956-David T. Davis* 

1957-Leonard L. LeCrone* 

1958-Ernest L. Shank* 

1959-Chester E. Geist* 

1960-Chester E. Geist* 

1961-Paul Swartz* 

1962-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.* 

1963-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.* 
1964-William H. Harshbarger* 

1965-Leonard L. LeCrone* 

1966-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1967-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1968-Stephen Leoras* 

1969-Stephen Leoras* 

1970-Robert L. Meckley* 
1971-Dr. James K. Gordon* 

1972-Dr. James K. Gordon* 

 

 

 

 

1973-Fred P. Lockcuff* 

1974-Robert M. Struble 

1975-Robert M. Struble 

1976-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1977-Stephen Leoras* 
1978-James L. Kingston* 

1979-James L. Kingston* 

1980-Larrie A. Derman 

1981-Larrie A. Derman 

1982-James F. Eichelberger* 

1983-James F. Eichelberger* 

1984-Charles Caracciolo* 

1985-Charles Caracciolo* 
1986-James Fisher 

1987-James Fisher 

1988-William Eardley* 

1989-Wiliam Eardley* 

1990-Ralph B. Grove 

1991-Ralph B. Grove 

1992-Ralph B. Grove 
1993-Ralph Hoover* 

1994-Robert M. Struble 

 

 

 

 

1951 – 2015 
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COOK’S CORNER 

The 2015 "Cook's Corner" recipes will be  

In the Kitchen with the Swigart Museum  

 

Sun Pickles 
Paula Clemens 

 

1 gal. glass jar 

2 heads of fresh dill or more 

6-8 cloves of garlic 

6 1/2 cups water 

3 1/2 cups white vinegar 

2 cups salt (NO IODINE) 

1/2 teaspoon alum spice 

 

Heat all ingredients in a pan until the salt is dissolved.  Clean your cucumbers 

slice or chunk, place in the jar and pack well.  Pour brine over the top, place lid 

on the jar.  Put on the banister of the porch in the sun for 2 days and 2 nights.  

Place jar in the refrigerator or put in small pickle jars.  Keep refrigerated. 
 

Broccoli Rice Casserole 
Pat Swigart 

 

1 pk. Frozen broccoli (thawed) 

1 cup minute rice (uncooked) 

1 cup water 

3/4 cup chopped onion 

3/4 cup diced celery 

1 stick melted butter 

1 8oz. jar cheese Whiz 

 

Mix all ingredients together.  Place in a 9" x 13" baking dish.  Bake at 350° for 

1 hour. 

 
 

Helpful Hint 

 

Enhance the flavor of nuts, such as almonds, walnuts and pecans by 

toasting them before using in receipes.  Place nuts  on a baking sheet and 

bake at 350° for 5-8 minutes or until slightly brown. 

 

Vapor Locks Staff 

Editor:  
Gladys Guyer, 11800 Guyer Rd. Huntingdon, PA 16652 814-667-3796 .... gladys_guyer@yahoo.com 

 

Photographers: 
Don Foor and Scott Deno 

 

Special Contributors July/August: 

Fred Hammer 

Scott Deno  

George Drobnock 

Dean Kyler 

Emery Turner 

  

Webmaster:  

Scott Deno, 135 Watson Rd. State College 16801   814-238-4031 ... nsdeds@hotmail.com 

 

Archivist: 

Jeff Boring, 128 Ingham Dr. Altoona, PA 16601 814-942-3373 borexinc@gmail.com 

 

Appointed Committees: 

Audit:  Emery Turner  

Nominating:  Scott Deno and Jeff Boring 

 

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION WEBSITE ............... www.aaca.org/allegheny 

 

AACA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS  HERSHEY, PA  ................... www.aaca.org 

501 West Governor R. Hershey, PA 17031 -- Phone 717-534-1910 

 

1951 Founding Officers 
 

Regional Director – William E. Swigart, Jr. 

Secretary / Treasurer – William A Huff, Jr. 

Advisory Committee – George W. Brisbin, David T. Davis, Paul K. Good, Carl  

E. Henderson, G. Bland Hoke, E.J. Leap, Fred Samuel, E.T. Studebaker 

 

 

Vapor Locks is the official; publication of the Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA, 

Inc., a non-profit club.  It is published by and for the members of the Allegheny 

Mountain Region on a bi-monthly basis.  January, March, May, July, September, and 

November. 
 

Membership in Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA. Please contact any officer or 

club member.  Membership is $15.00 for a single or joint (husband and wife).  You 

must include your AACA National number. 
 

Advertising on the cover in Vapor Locks, One sixth page $12.00 and one third page 

$24.00 per year. 
 

Classified Ads: For Sale or Wanted are Free of charge to members.  Please include 

Name, Price (if selling), Phone and E-mail Address. 
 

Articles in this newsletter may be reprinted, providing proper credit is given. 
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The President’s Message 
 

Summer is well underway and I hope 

you were with us on one of the region 

events: the Mystery tour, Boalsburg car 

show, Jim Thorpe tour and Forsht's 

picnic.  We made them all except the 

picnic which we just could not make 

since we were traveling back from the 

VMCCA convertible tour in Rockford, 

IL.  We must be having too much fun as 

the time is flying by.  

 

MYSTERY TOUR MAY 16 - As usual Fred put on a great one day tour. The 

cheese tasting (or pairing) was surprisingly good and we learned a bit about 

making cheese.  Exploring Madisonburg leather shop and Penn's creek was 

also a treat.  

 

JIM THORPE TOUR - Great job again Fred.  What an action packed weekend. 

Antique'ing, ice cream, Yuengling Brewery tour, magic shows, Leigh Gorge 

train ride, pottery demonstrations, and Lenny Krautheim's garage.  So packed a 

weekend I probably missed something.  Oh yes, the Winery!  Thanks Fred for 

a great time. 

 

BOALSBURG SHOW MAY 25 - What a surprise!  Good weather AGAIN. 

This show can't seem to have anything but good weather.  Best show I can 

remember with 136 vehicles attending.  Also, we had sufficient income to 

assist in the region's scholarship program.  Special thanks to Harry Whitman, 

Fred Hammer, and Stan Smith (Stan also made some great road signs) for help 

on setup.  Special thanks to Gladys and Bill Guyer, Ellen Deno, Mark 

Hoffman and Dave Guss with registration and parking.  Special thanks to Fred 

Hammer for the new members table where we got several new members (a 

record number of new members for one show, I think.).  Of course, a big thank 

to our business sponsors: Mercedes-Benz of State College, Reliance Bank, 

Wynwood House, and Industrial Commercial Realty of State College.  

 

CONVERTIBLE TOUR - June 18-25 Ellen, I and grandson Cabot went to 

Rockford, IL for the first ever convertible tour sponsored by VMCCA (next 

convertible tour is in 2017).  It was a great tour in an area we had yet to visit. 

Fortunately, we got less rain in IL than central PA, but we still got several 

cool, misty days so the tops we definitely down AND up.  Thursday, just after 

visiting a great car collection from past Presidents and foreign leaders, our top 

went down just before the misty rain came in the afternoon.  Of course, after 

working perfect all week the top would not go up.  I found it's true that with  
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some speed it is dry behind the windshield.  Ellen said it didn't work so well in 

the back seat.  Think about going on a national tour, either AACA or VMCCA. 

Both have great tourist folks and you will have a great time.  The Glidden Tour 

in late August in Oklahoma still has openings, I believe.  Ellen is going, so I 

guess I am going too.  

 

MORSE'S GARAGE JULY 18 - If you are sorry you missed our last one day 

tour, here is your chance.  

 

SWIGART MEET - AUGUST 7-9 - Pat and Marge have another great show 

planned following in the tradition that William Swigart started many years 

ago.  Come and enjoy a great show.  

 

SKYLINE TOUR REVISITED - This is another weekend tour which is a 

repeat of a popular region tour from many years ago. 

 

Your president, 

Scott Deno 

 

 

The Recycle Gallery 
 

Anyone for a chess game? 
From Free pictures 
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Board Meeting 
Forsht's Picnic, Altoona, PA 

June 28, 2015 
 

The Board of Directors of the Allegheny Mountain Region held a meeting on 

Sunday, June 28, 2015 at the home of Jackie and Bill Forsht in Altoona. 
 

Board members in attendance were:  Vice President and Vapor Locks Editor 

Gladys Guyer, Treasurer Pete Searer, Randy Clemens, Paula Clemens, Bill 

Guyer, Harry Whitman, Gail Whitman, Fred Hammer, and Cathy Searer.  Jeff 

Boring was also in attendance. 
 

Board members absent were:  Patricia Swigart, Secretary and Bob Struble. 
 

The meeting was called to order at 2:10 P.M. by Vice President Gladys Guyer. 
 

The minutes of the April 11, 2015 meeting were printed in Vapor Locks, and 

upon a motion by Paul Clemens and a second by Harry Whitman, the minutes 

were approved as written.  Motion carried. 
 

The Financial Report was given by Treasurer Searer and included the regular 

checking account and the Founders Tour account. Upon a motion by Fred 

Hammer and a second by Randy Clemens, the report was received and 

approved and will be filed for audit.  
 

A final accounting of the Boalsburg Car Show was also presented and upon a 

motion by Gail Whitman and a second by Jeff Boring, the report was 

approved.  A check will be sent to the Military Museum.   
 

A request was presented on behalf of President Scott Deno to pay Liability 

Insurance Premium in the amount of $110.00.  Upon a motion by Jeff Boring 

and a second by Paula Clemens, the request was approved and will be paid. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

Board member and tour director extraordinaire Fred Hammer revisited the 

May 15
th
 Mystery Tour and the June 5,6,7 Jim Thorpe Tour.  Fun was had by 

all.  Thanks, Fred. 
 

Vice President Gladys Guyer reported 136 cars registered for the Boalsburg 

show and 3 new members. 

Board Meeting Con't - pg. 2 
 

Board member Fred Hammer asked for consideration of the following for 2016 

Boalsburg show: 

 More help for setup the night before the show 

 More local door prizes 

 Need for a microphone/speaker 

 Have drawings earlier 

 Increase vendor fees 

 Possible reduction in number of gift cards and more door prizes 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

Board member and tour director Fred Hammer discussed the July 18
th
 one day 

tour to Ronnie Morse’s garage, the August 21, 22, 23 Skyline Drive tour, and a  

one day tour on Sept 12
th
 – GRAPE ESCAPE. 

 

President Scott Deno will attend the Cancer Burnout event and Randy Clemens 

will plan to assist.  Anyone else who is interested should contact Scott. 
 

A suggestion was made to have Patricia Swigart check with the Smithfield Fire 

Co. to see if they can handle our Christmas Dinner. 
 

The Board, upon a motion by Fred Hammer and a second by Randy Clemens, 

agreed to give a donation to the Swigart Meet. 
 

Cooks Night Out places were chosen.  (See "Cook's Nite Schedule elsewhere 

in Vapor Locks. 
 

Vice President Gladys Guyer reported that the Allegheny Mountain Region 

will be hosting the Founders Tour in 2016.  It will be a four day tour.  More 

info to follow.  The next organizational meeting will be August 17
th
 at the 

Swigart Office 510 Penn St in Huntingdon.  We will meet at 6:00 and have 

pizza!  Please try to join us in planning this event.   
 

The next Board Meeting will be held at Friendly’s Sept 6 (Cooks Night Out) 
 

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 as we were all hungry! 
 

Respectfully Submitted by Cathy Searer 

 

 



2015 Calendar of Events 
 

July 15   Cook's Nite Out in Bedford 
August 7, 8, 9 Swigart Meet, Huntingdon 

August 17 Founders Tour Meeting at the Swigart Office, Huntingdon 

August 19 "Cook's Nite Out" in State College 

August 21-23 Skyline Drive Tour 

September 12 The Grape Escape Tour 

September 16 "Cook's Nite Out" 

September 27 Delgrosso Show, Tipton 

October 21 "Cook's Nite Out" in Altoona 

October 25 Fall Dinner/Annual Meeting at Halbritter's Lodge, Altoona 

November 18 "Cook's Nite Out" 

December 18 "Cook's Nite Out" 
 

NATIONAL EVENTS:  Info at www.aaca.org 
 

July 27-31 AACA Vintage Tour, Lancaster, PA 

August 30-Sept 4 AACA Glidden Tour, OK City, OK 

September 14 -18 AACA Founders Tour - North East Ohio 

October 7-10 Fall Hershey 

Other Area Car Events 
July 25-26 Keystone Truckers Show, Morrison's Cove Memorial Park, 

Martinsburg 

July 26 Prince Gallitzin, Holtz Airfield, 10a.m.-5:00, hosted by the Blair 

County Antique Auto Club 

July 30-Aug. 2 BMW "Z-fest" in State College at the Penn Stater Hotel 

August 1 2nd annual Cancer Burnout at the Jaffa Shrine, Altoona 

August 2 ACC Car Show, DelGrosso's Amusement Park, Tipton. Open to 

all makes, models, cars and trucks. Altoona Corvette Club. Info, 

Randy at 814-224-5222 

August 7-8 Trucks at Carlisle 

August 8 Raystown Lake Car Show 1:00 - 4:00 info 

jrogers@raystownresort.com 

August 16 Chicago Rivet Relay for Life Cars against cancer car show.  Info, 

call Ron Ayers at 814-684-3637 

August 22 Elk County Cruisers 6th Annual Car Show - St. Marys Airport 

August 23 39th Annual Antique & Custom Auto Show, Clearfield 

Fairground, Central Mtns. Region 

August 28-30 Corvettes at Carlisle 

September 19 40th Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet 

September 20 Marion Center Car Show - Punxy Region 

Sept. 30-Oct. 4 Fall Carlisle 

October 4 Car and truck show at Central PA Auto Auction, Mill Hall 

October 10 Bedford Fall Foliage Parade, 10:00, Drivers Meet 1:30 

October 10 Second Annual Car / Truck / Motorcycle Show benefitting the 

Wounded Warrior Project, Clearfield. 10am-4pm info 

edandlindamilligan@verizon.net 

From The Editor 

 

Hi All,  

 

Tour time finally arrived and it has been great!!  First there 

was the Mystery Tour followed by the weekend tour.  

Everyone had a ton of fun on both with great members. 
 

I am doing my best to keep everyone informed of activities so again in this 

issue you will find a lot of information.  Make plans to come join the group.   
 

There is lots of Regional and National activities still to come before the end of 

the year.  The Region will have a few more tours, dinners and shows.  Two one 

day tours and a weekend tour to Virginia.  All will be great!  Bill and I would 

like to go on all of them but we will miss the one day to Ronnie Morse's.  We 

will go on the others and would like to see more members. 
 

Several members will represent AMR at the Glidden Tour in Oklahoma.  I 

wish them a safe journey to and from the tour. 
 

I have included nearby auto clubs events on the calendar page in Vapor Locks 

and invitations elsewhere in this issue of VL.   
 

Don't forget to send me your car stories, classifieds and photos of your car. 
 

I will meet you on down the road. 
 

Gladys  
 

A good life is when you assume nothing, 
do more, smile often, dream big, laugh a lot,  

appreciate friends and realize how blessed you are. 
Author unknown 

 

 

 

 

Interesting Video 
Dean Kyler 

 

There is a very interesting video on the production of the Model T after 1913 

when Henry had his electric assembly line up and running.  I am sure some 

Of you will enjoy watching this production line footage at the Highland Park 

Plant.  Web-site @ safeshare.tv/w/shbgvwazCz. 
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MYSTERY TOUR 

Article:Gladys Guyer, Photos: Fred Hammer 
 

John Esh Cheese Cave & Farm 
 

The anticipated first tour of the year was held on May 17th.  A group of 

Region members met at the College Diner in State College to enjoy a one day 

tour. 
 

Tour directors Fred and Nina steered us though some scenic roads to the John 

Esh Cheese Cave and Farm for the famous Goot Essa (which means good 

food).  John, his wife and nine children care maintain the farm and create the 

varieties of cheese. 
 

When we arrived, John greeted us and welcomed us to the "Cave".  We saw 

firsthand the cave filled with 14 pound wheels of cheese and 45 pound blocks 

of natural rind cheese aging on wooden boards.  

The temperature inside the cave was 52 degrees 

and slightly cooler in the winter.  John has up to 

10,000 pounds of cheese which ages from 8-36 

months before it reaches maximum flavor.  It is 

then washed and cleaned then it is ready to sell.  

There is also a smaller blue cheese cave that 

holds up to 200 lbs. of cheese. 
 

After our 

history lesson it was time to sample the 

cheese.  Our group sat around a table in 

the cave with lanterns as our light.  John 

spoke about each cheese we sampled and 

also had a special food or dip that is eaten 

with the cheese.  Everything was 

delicious.  Some purchases were made 

and it was time to say goodbye. 
 

We then headed east to Brush Valley and 

Amish Country.  Next stop was Fisher's 

Shoe and Saddle Shop where everyone 

was ready to find bargains.  
 

You could buy hats for heads, boots and 

shoes for feet as well as everything in 

between.  If one needed something for a 

horse, here is the place to shop.  If they 

don't have it there, I have no idea where  

you would find it.  Carol led Don 

around the accessories racks. 
 

It was an adventurous stop in the tour 

but it was near lunch so we headed to 

Coburn Park to enjoy a picnic with 

"Mystery Letter" sides.  Below Bill and 

Harry were deciding what to try. 

 

After we had eaten, we drove to tunnel 

road near Poe Mills.  A small timber 

railroad once threaded through this 

mountainous region to transport lumber to 

State College.  We stood on a rustic 

footbridge that is made of wood planks 

that runs lengthwise, leaving gaps to see 

Penns Creek.  Just beyond the bridge we 

saw a former railroad tunnel carved into 

the rock face.  Some brave 

souls of our group walked into the tunnel.  

Yikes! 
 

We leisurely drove back to State 

College and stopped at Meyer's 

Dairy Store for ice  

cream.  Nina and Carol are ready to 

to indulge.  It looks yummy girls. 

 

The afternoon ended with the 

"group" under the pergula on the 

Hammers' back deck.  A GREAT 

day!!   

 

Thank you Fred and Nina for a very nice tour! 

 



Invitation 

40th Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet 

Jon BattlePublicity Coordinator 

Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet 
 

More than 150 antique vehicles and street rods are anticipated to be on display 

in Manassas, Virginia on Saturday, September 19 at the 40th annual Edgar 

Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet.  The show is held on the lawn of the 

Manassas Museum at 9101 Prince William Street.  

 

Spectator admission and parking is free. Fifty class awards (selected by 

participant voting) and eleven special awards will be presented, and each car 

registrant will receive one free admission ticket to the Museum.  A “car corral” 

and car parts flea market will take place on the show field as well.  The show 

is sponsored by the Bull Run Region of the Antique Automobile Club of 

America.  It will be held “rain or shine.”  This year’s feature car is a 1941 

Buick 4-door convertible phaeton.  

 

A Model T Ford will be assembled from its component parts by a team of Ford 

enthusiasts on two occasions during the day.  A silent auction is planned, and 

show car owners will have the chance to win door prizes.  Historic Old Town 

Manassas, with its varied and unique shops and restaurants, is a short walk 

away, and merchants are planning a special sidewalk sale.  The local farmer’s 

market and the annual “Taste of Greece and the East” festival will take place 

within a block of the show. 

 

The car show is open to all cars 1990 and older.  Show car registration is $15 

per vehicle through Sept. 14, and $20 thereafter.  A flyer can be found at the 

website www.bullrunaaca.org.  More information may be obtained from Scott 

Patton at (703) 474-6909. 

 

 

Founders Tour Meeting 
August 17, 2016 

6:00 p.m. 

Swigart Museum Office 

510 Penn Street, Huntingdon 
 

2nd Annual Burnout Cancer Vehicle Show 
 

Jaffa Shrine, Altoona 

Saturday, August 1, 2015 

11:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m. 
Info from Rachel Watchter 

 
NEW ADDITIONS: Kids Car Coral (separate from show vehicles). Bring out your 

power wheels, go carts and any other vehicle SMALL children under 13 are able 

to operate.  $5.00, Vehicle Registration must be completed.  

 

BETTER FOOD, FASTER SERVICES and the ever popular WELL 

ORGANIZED CAR SHOW that you now expect. Cars, Trucks, Jeeps 

Motorcycles, Classics, Hotrods, Ratrods, Antiques, Tractors & everything in 

between. 

 

Benefits: The National Ovarian Cancer Coalition, and Jaffa Children's Hospitals.  

 

NO BURNOUTS, NO ALCOHOL, NO SOUND SYSTEMS NO ANIMALS.  If it 

drives and you want to bring it to show it off please do so.  

 

TROPHIES, TROPHIES, TROPHIES, Vendors, Chinese and Silent Auction, Food 

Concessions and LIVE Entertainment ALL DAY!!! The Pre-registration deadline 

is past.  The Day of event, registration is $15.  

 

This year's event benefits the National Ovarian Cancer Coalition and Jaffa Shrine, 

Children's Hospital operations.  

 

Vehicles must be driven onto the show field.  Offsite parking will be available for 

trailers.  

 

In the event of Rain the following day will be an alternate. If unable to attend or 

two day rain out, NO REFUNDS AVAILABLE as all fees are considered a 

charitable donation. 

 

Registration questions please contact Rachel Wachter or e-mail 

burnoutcancer@gmail.com.  

 

 
Allegheny Mountain Region is sponsoring a trophy for the show.  President 

Scott Deno and Randy Clemens will be at the show to choose the 2015 

receipent and present the award. 

 

 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org/


YESTER YEARS NEWS 

Thoughts on alcohol as a fuel 100 years ago 
George John Drobnock 

 

In a past Antiques Automobile (2013) publication from the AACA there was a 

discussion on the problems with alcohol and (modern) gasoline mix.  The 

ethanol-blended gasoline mixture is stated to have corrosive effects on 

automobile engines 

 

A 100 years ago at the beginning of the automobile age there was much 

discussion on which fuel would be suitable for the internal combustion engine  

 

Fuel for early automobiles was a lighter form of gasoline closer to white gas or 

naphtha.  About 1913, gasoline (white gas) supplies were beginning to 

diminish.   

 

By 1919, there was a movement towards a heavier gasoline (gasoline and 

kerosene mix); the introduction of heated manifolds and duel fuel carburetors 

became common for automobile in take design.  Model T Ford improvement 

articles discussed re-machining older Holley carburetors to accept newer fuels.   

 

A paper in 1913 discussed the conversion of coal tars to benzol.  This research 

began in Germany.  The issue with benzol was freezing in the winter and 

carburetors designed to mix the benzol.  In 1913, too, a paper was presented to 

the Midwest Chapter of the SAE about the future of "Liquid Motor Fuel." 

Alcohol was not looked upon favorable.  Motor fuel was distinguished 

between scare motor naphtha and kerosene.  To allow for more motor fuel on 

the market for the automobile industry, the motor naphtha supply was 

increased with a mixture that included as much kerosene as the motor trade 

would allow. The paper presented that alcohol was detrimental to metal.  There 

was the high cost of production.  The writer stated, "I am just as confident 

today (1913) as I was seven years ago (1906) that grain alcohol will never be 

used to any appreciable extent for propulsion of motor cars or motorboats...... 

 

"Recently a discussion from the University of Kufa, Iraq, was on line about a 

piece of research on using naphtha in a SI (spark ignition) engine.  The 

researcher found that adding 7 vol. % of methanol to naphtha enhances the 

engine performance and reducing emissions even better than using gasoline as 

fuel. 

 

As a note naphtha, is a close distillate to gasoline. The next blend of "gasoline" 

at the pumps may be naphtha and methanol. George John Drobnock. 
 

 

JUST FOR THOUGHT  
Emery Turner 

 

The Window from Which We Look 

 
A young couple moves into a new neighborhood. 

The next morning while they are eating breakfast,  

the young woman sees her neighbor hanging the wash outside. 

"That laundry is not very clean," she said. 

"She doesn't know how to wash correctly.  

Perhaps she needs better laundry soap."  

 

Her husband looked on, but remained silent. 

  

Every time her neighbor would hang her wash to dry,  

the young woman would make the same comments. 

  

About one month later, the woman was surprised to see a 

nice clean wash on the line and said to her husband: 

  

"Look, she has learned how to wash correctly. 

I wonder who taught her this." 

  

The husband said, "I got up early this morning and 

cleaned our windows." 

  

And so it is with life.  What we see when watching others 

depends on the purity of the window through which we look. 
 
 

 

~ Welcome ~ 
New Member 

 

President Deno, the Board of Directors and members would like to 

welcome you to the Allegheny Mountain Region.  They hope to see you at 

many future events. 
 

Jeff and Marsha Sharp      1988 Porsche 911 Targa 

11310 Sandpiper Dr. 

State College, PA 16801 



Just For Laughs 
Emery Turner 

 

Is Romance Dead? 
 

A middle-aged couple had finally learned how to 

send and receive texts on their cell phones. The wife, being a 

romantic at heart, decided one day that she'd send her husband a 

text while she was out of the house having coffee with a friend. 

She texted:  
 

If you are sleeping, send me your dreams.  

If you are laughing, send me your smile.  

If you are eating, send me a bite.  

If you are drinking, send me a sip.  

If you are crying, send me your tears.  

I love you.  
 

The husband, being a no-nonsense sort of guy, texted back:  
 

I'm on the toilet. Please advice.  

Car Trivia 

Test your brain. 

 

1. America’s Interstate Highway System was established by this US president? 

 

2. Once a high-volume mid-priced car, Chrysler dropped it in 1961 following 

 slumping sales. 

 

3 At one time it was a big luxurious car. But after it merged with Studebaker in 

 1954, sales were so slow it was forced to become a Studebaker clone with 

 only minor trim changes.  

 

4. The Yellow Coach Company would eventually become this brand of trucks? 

5. This brand of vehicle took Abraham Lincoln to Ford Theater the night he 

 was fatally shot?  

 

6. The Beverly Hillbillies’ truck was actually a cut-down car of this make. 

 
 

AACA Youth Scholarships Fall 2014 

By Earl Mowery 

 

Each year the AACA provides five (5) cash 

scholarships of $1,500.00 each to deserving 

individuals who are pursuing a college degree. The 

following scholarships are offered.  

 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP  

Cash award to a student currently enrolled in an 

institution of higher learning leading up to a degree in 

antique automotive technology and or restoration.  

 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S AWARD  
A cash award to AACA member, child or grandchild of an active AACA 

member in good standing for at least five years, who has been accepted into an 

accredited institution of higher learning or is now enrolled in such institution, 

i.e., a four-year college leading to a bachelor’s degree or a two-year vocational 

education program leading to a degree. Applicant must be nominated by a 

Region or Chapter of AACA and must be no more than 25 years old. 

  

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD  

A cash award to an AACA member, child or grandchild of an active AACA 

member in good standing for at least five years, who has been accepted into an 

accredited institution of higher learning or is now enrolled in such institution, 

i.e., a four-year college leading to a bachelor’s degree or a two-year vocational 

education program leading to a diploma. Applicant must be no more than 25 

years old.  

 

*Please note that one award is for an individual enrolled in an Antique Auto 

Major and can be of any age.  

 

The remaining scholarships are for individuals, no more than 25 years old and 

enrolled in any curriculum that leads to a degree.  

 
The AACA is committed to giving back to our members. Please take 

advantage of our program offer before December 1, 2014 and help the AACA  

 



The 46th Swigart Museum Meet 
August 7, 8, &9, 2014 

Information from Pat Swigart and Marge Cutright 

 

Come on down and have some fun!!   
 

The 46th Swigart Meet will be held August 7, 

8, and 9, 2015 on the Museum Grounds in 

Huntingdon.   

 

Join fellow antique car enthusiasts in this 

wonderful weekend.  View the show field of 

gorgeous cars and the famous Museum.  Make 

new friends or get reacquainted with old ones. 

 

Friday, is check in at the museum from 3:00 to 5:00.  Friday evening enjoy 

socializing and hospitality at the Museum from 6:00 - 7:30. 

 

Saturday's registration is from 8:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.   

 

The first 100 cars will receive a dash plaque featuring the Museums 1903 

Curved Dash Olds.  This unique car was William Swigart's favorite car. 

 

This will not be a judged show.  Awards this year will be for "Oldest Driver", 

"Car Driven Longest Distance", "Oldest Car", and "People's Choice" presented 

at 3:00 p.m. 

 

The day will end with a Dinner Cruise aboard the Princess at Seven Points 

Marina, Lake Raystown. 

 

All information on registration, accommodations, meals etc. is on the Swigart 

Meet brochure in the center of this issue of Vapor Locks.  

 

Please note the registration deadline is July 10, 2015   

 

PICNIC AT THE FORSHT’S 
                              Gladys Guyer 

                                                                             

The threat of rain did not hamper the great 

time everyone had at Bill and Jackie 

Forsht’s picnic.  

 

Pete and Cathy were not afraid of a few 

rain drops as they arrived in their beautiful light blue Ford Convertible. 

 

We gathered in Bill’s garage with tables and snacks waiting for everyone.  

Bill's collections took the eye of the guys and the ladies enjoyed chatting with 

each other. 

 

The Board of Directors had a meeting to conduct business and get up dates on 

any future events of the region.   

 

While the meeting was in progress, “Chef Bill” began his magic with the hot 

dogs and hamburgers.  Before the meeting had ended they were cooked and 

others began eating without us.  Imagine that!  With the smell of those dogs 

and burgers, it did not take long to end the meeting.  Bill's grillin' was perfect 

and oh so tasty!!  Jackie reported the grill got a little hot and Bill may have 

cooked a little himself.  How is your arm Bill? 

 

The covered dish table was lined with a wide variety of dishes and there were 

many choices at the dessert table.  It was hard to decide what to try first. 

 

The whole afternoon was just a wonderful afternoon for all of us.  Thank you, 

Bill and Jackie for hosting a great picnic.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

GREAT DAY!  GREAT FOOD!  GREAT FRIENDS! 

 



Clearville, Mike's Place,  
& the Ronnie Morse Garage 

Saturday, July 18, 2015 
Fred Hammer 

 

A leisurely, country-side drive on two-lane highways through little towns, this 

one-day tour will feature lunch at Mike's Place in Clearville, PA, followed by a 

visit to the Ronnie Morse's Garage.  
 

There will be several areas for you to join the tour.   
 

State College area  

8:00 a.m. Optional breakfast at the Waffle Shop, 1229 N. Atherton St. 

(also can enter at the corner of Clinton Ave. and N. Allen St.)  
 

9:00 a.m. Departure from the Northland Center Giant Food Market at the NW 

corner of N. Atherton St. and Blue Course Dr. (catty-corner from the Waffle 

House) 
 

Travel will be south via SR 45, US 22, SR 866, SR 36, and SR 26 for those who 

might want to join us along the way.  The caravan in will arrive in Williamsburg 

at 10:00ish.  We'll stop just south of Williamsburg by either the school bus 

parking lot or the cemetery.  Both are on the right side of the road -- whichever has 

good parking.  In Martinsburg headed south on SR 866 and about three blocks 

past the Rt. 614 intersection there is a big parking lot on the right side.  I'm 

guessing we'll be there about 10:30 a.m. or shortly thereafter 
 

Please let Fred know in if you plan to go at fchammer1@aol.com. Thanks. 
 

12:00 p.m. Lunch at Mike's Place. It is on the right as you enter town. 
 

1:00 p.m. Travel to Ronnie's Garage. From Mike's south approximately  

1/4 mile, turn right on SR 26 south.  Approximately four miles to Five Forks. 

Ronnie's is on the left. Look for a big red building with lots of parking. 
 

After our visit: Return via SRs 26, 4009, 869, Wm. Penn Rd., SRs 867, 36, and US 

220 through Altoona, Tyrone, Bald Eagle, and Port Matilda with an eye out for a 

restaurant along the way.  Supper suggestions are welcome and can be decided by 

the group prior to departure from Clearville.  
 

Lawn Chairs may be a good idea. 
 

Now, all we need is you!  Drive the old car and go with us.   
 

Ronnie Morse's is a phenomenal place you will not want to miss!! 

 

The Skyline Drive Tour Revisited 
August 21 – 23, 2015 

Fred Hammer 

Friday, 8-21-15 (All times are app. and small changes may be made)  
 
8:00 a.m.  Depart from the Northland Center Giant parking lot on N.    

  Atherton St. Travel SR 45, US 22, and US 522 south.  

9:00 a.m.  Join tour members from Huntingdon and Blair Counties.  

10:00 a.m. Join Bedford County members at McConnellsburg.  

12:00 p.m. Lunch at Southern Belle Restaurant S. of Berkeley Springs, WV  

1:30 p.m.  Leave Berkeley Springs  

3:00 p.m.  Stop at Virginia Farm Market, intersection of SR 679 & US 522  

  (Reviews say that this market is over-priced, so buyers beware.)  

4:00 p.m.  Arrive at Travelodge, intersection of US 522 & US 17. Rooms are  

  $64.99 and tax.   Call for reservations at 540-665-0685.   Mention  

  AMR Car Club. (Opt. brew run to Food Lion nearby) 

6:00 p.m.  Walk to Cracker Barrel Restaurant for supper  

7:30 p.m.  Return to hotel to relax and socialize.  
  

Note from 2001:  "Gas and food is very scarce on the Drive, so we will fill up both 

prior to entering the Drive." 
  

Saturday, 8-22-15  
 

8:30 a.m.  Depart Travelodge 

9:00 a.m.  Cedar Creek Battlefield Ranger Station in Middletown 

   http://www.nps.gov/cebe/planyourvisit/index.htm  

9:40 a.m.  Depart Ranger Station  

10:00 a.m. Belle Grove Plantation tour http://www.bellegrove.org/  

12:00 p.m. Lunch in Riverton -- you have several choices (same as before) 

1:00 p.m.  Drive 32 miles of the Skyline Drive! 

5:30 p.m.  Check in Quality Inn, New Market (same as before) Make your   

   reservations at Quality Inn by calling 540-740-314.  Rooms are   

   $80.99 + tax with an AARP or AAA discount.  A group rate   

   requires at least ten rooms and without knowing how many are   

   going, negotiating is very difficult. 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner at the Johnny Appleseed Restaurant.  The Shenvalee   

   Golf Resort & Miller's Grill is not available that weekend.  

7:30 p.m. - Pack's Frozen Custard, 211 East Lee Hwy., New Market 

8:30 p.m. -  Socializing at the hotel  
 

Sunday, 8-23-15  
8:00 a.m. -  Breakfast at the hotel 9:00 a.m. - Depart for home.  State    

   College is 199 miles north.  Others have less of a trip.  

12:00 p.m. -  Lunch at Weaver's Restaurant, Hancock, MD  

4:00 p.m. -  Centre Countians arrive home in time for supper out!  

 

Contact Fred if you would like to go on the tour.   

E-mail fchammer1@aol.com or call 814-883-4402 

mailto:fchammer1@aol.com
http://www.nps.gov/cebe/planyourvisit/index.htm
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2016 

TOUR CHANGE  
Gladys Guyer and Pat Swigart 

Tour Chairman, Pat Swigart 

Come to the 

Scene in 2016 
      

A change has been made to the 2016 National Tour that Allegheny 

Mountain Region will be hosting.  The tour we will now be hosting is the 

Founders Tour instead of the Divisional Tour. 

 

The Founders Tour will be centered out of Huntingdon just as planned touring 

various areas.  Huntingdon, Lake Raystown, Penn’s Cave and Big Valley 

areas.  The first 100 antique cars of any year will be welcome on the tour. 

 

The plans that have been made thus far will be the same with a few 

modifications.  The tour dates will remain the same July 18 - 21, 2016.  One 

day of touring has been added to our original plans.      

 

A recap of positions are as follows and volunteers are needed for each. 

 

AACA Tour Liaison--Don Barlup 

Founders Tour Chairperson--Pat Swigart 

Registrar and Financial--Gladys Guyer 

Hospitality --Cathy Searer.  She will need volunteers to assist. Many things 

 are involved with the hospitality room.  Getting snacks, preparing snacks, 

 picking up bottled water and soda etc.  No matter what the job, they are 

 all important. (You know at these tours there is a lot of eating).  If you are 

 willing to assist Cathy even one day, please contact Pat or Cathy. 

Routes --Scott Deno will be the chairman of the Routes Committee. 

 Sunday, optional tour to Shavers Creek 

 Monday--Pat and Gladys--Lake Raystown and the Swigart Museum 

COOK’S NIGHT OUT 
No cooking tonight!! 

 Gladys Guyer 
 

Plan to give your “Cook” the night off and join us on the 

3rd Wednesday of each month at 6:30. 
 

We enjoy good food, good friends and always good fun!!  

The schedule is below for the next few months. 
 

 

 

July 15 Twisted Trout Restaurant, Bedford  

 Contact Bill and Judy Lloyd at 814-623-7931 or 

  e-mail jblloyd1029@pa.net 

 

August 19 Quaker State and Lube in State College 

 Contact person Scott Deno at 814-238-4031 

 

September 16 Friendly's Restaurant in Altoona, PA 

 Contact Person, Paula Clemens at 814-215-5949 

 
 

Trivia Answers: 
1.  Dwight D. Eisenhower 

2.  Lucille 

3.  Albert Champion (as in A.C.’s competitor, Champion Spark Plug!) 

4.  Mercedes 

5.  The first prototype was built by Bantam Car Company 

6.  The electric starter 

7.  The Henry J. car, named for the company founder, Henry J. Kaiser 

8.  LaSalle 

9.  Rambler 

 
 

Fred's Wacky Wisdom 
Fred Hammer 

 

Want to save gas? 
 

Save gas by taking your next trip in kilometers.  Kilometers are shorter than 

miles and, you get to go faster too!  My Jeepster can easily do 65 kph. 

 

 

 

mailto:jblloyd1029@pa.net


The Grape Escape 
One Day Tour 

September 12, 2015 
Fred Hammer 

 

Enjoy a later start to the day, and a leisurely, 70-mile, 

back-country road winery tour circling Centre County.  

Enjoy breakfast on your own; then gather in the parking lot 

north of the Giant grocery in the Northland Center off N. 

Atherton Street in State College.  All times are approximate since it is 

sometimes difficult to gauge the amount of time we will spend in each 

location. (Sound familiar, anyone?) 
  

10:00 a.m. Departure 

12:00 p.m. Lunch at the Village Country Restaurant, Allenville,  

1:00-5 p.m. Traveling east on SR 655, our first stop after lunch will be at the 

 Brookmere Winery near Belleville.  From there we will visit  the Seven 

 Mountains Winery off US 322, followed by  the Mount Nittany 

 Winery north of Brush Valley Road near  Linden Hall.   Our  final stop 

 of the day will be the Happy Valley Winery located in a very surprising 

 place, and will take us on the only gravel road of the day (a short 2/10ths 

 of a  mile.) 

6-ish Time to stop and taste the wine!  Once again, the group is invited to 

 join the Hammers under their pergola on the back  deck.  And, once 

 again, some of us will choose a place for  supper. 
 

You don't have to be a wine partaker to enjoy the tour with friends. 
 

Contact Fred if you are able to go on the tour.  E-mail 

fchammer1@aol.com or call 814-883-4402 
 

 

IF HUGGIN ON HIGHWAYS 
 

IS YOUR SPORT 
 

TRADE IN YOUR CAR 
 

FOR A DAVENPORT 
 

**Burma-Shave** 
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Tuesday -- Scott Deno and Fred Hammer - Penns Cave 

 Scott is looking for a support team before and during the tour.  Volunteers  

 to run the tours to finalize them and help at the different locations where 

 we will be stopping.  He will need parking attendants, people to put up 

 directional signs and removing them, drive a trouble truck to assist 

 anyone with car problems and more.  Would you like to be part of Scott's 

 team? 

Wednesday --Cathy and Pete Searer--Big Valley Area 

Thursday -- Pat Swigart and Gladys Guyer -- Isett Acres 

Accomodations -- Pat Swigart and Gladys Guyer 

Banquets -- 

Publications -- Gladys and Bill Guyer 

Publicity 

Commemorative 

AND MORE 

 

Designing the Founders Tour will continue at the next meeting on Monday 

evening, August 17 @ 6:00 p.m. at the Swigart Office at 510 Penn Street.   

We plan to have a pizza at the meeting.  Give Pat a call if you will attend the 

meeting. 814-251-2299. 

 

Come to the meeting and help support Allegheny Mountain Region with 

preparations for a great tour.   

 

Remember there IS something you can help with. 

 

If you cannot attend this meeting and would volunteer to help, please call Pat 

Swigart at 814-251-2299.  
 

 

 

 

 

"Quote of the Tour" 
 

With an enthusiastic team you can achieve anything 
Author unknown 
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The "Turners" have driven  

the same car across the U.S. 
Shelah and Emery Turner 

 

When you see Shelah and Emery Turner touring 

through Bedford in their 1931 Ford Model "A" during a 

parade, one might think the couple just brings the car 

out for special occassions or when the weather is nice  

but, that would be wrong! 
 

In 2014 the Turners completed their 24th Glidden Tour 

which was held in Defiance, Ohio.  In addition to the 

Glidden Tours, Shelah and Emery have taken part in 

smaller tours throught the various clubs to which they 

belong. 
 

It is through the Glidden Tours, though, that they have visited much of the 

U.S., and the list of places they've seen starts with the Model"A". 
 

Although they own a few antique cars, this Model "A" has transported them 

through their Glidden Tours - from the Mountains in Missouri and Colorado, 

to the desert of Tucson, Arizona and through the countryside of Lexington, KY 

and many more throught the U.S.  They have toured in places many of us 

never heard of.  They have seen private collections of old tractors, machinery, 

cars, a private home packed with cast iron seats like the kind found on old 

tractors, a whole building with nothing but old washing machines.   
 

They've also gotten to visit industries most people don't get to see, like the 

places where stretch limos are made, heavy duty trailers are built and 

Aitstream's were manufactured.  Some fun stops odd stops were the pickle 

plant, popcorn and cotton candy factories but they enjoyed them all. 
 

The Turner's purchased their Model "A" in 1985 form a man in Charleston, W 

VA.  Emery hauled it home in a pickup truck.  The car came in pieces, many, 

many pieces.  Emery said "  the gentleman had planned to put it back together 

and even had some of the pieced painted but was unable to finish the job so 

decided to sell it "as is".  When Emery and Shelah went to look at the "A", the 

seller had pieces all over the house. 
 

The Turner's neighbor, Arthur Anthony, was excited for them and offered 

assistance in putting the car back together.  Arthur who was 80-some years old 

had worked for Ford when these cars were made and knew every nut and bolt. 
 

Arthur looked forward to working on the car and once the Turner's car was 

completed he puchased a Model "A" of his own.   
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While the Turners took part in other antique auto driving tours, once the"A" 

was together and running well, the first year they participated in a Glidden tour  

was 1991, the year Emery retired from teaching chemistry in Bedford Area 

School District.  It was fortunate that the tour was nearby, based at Seven 

Springs and touring the Laurel Highlands.  That particular year was very dry 

on their 125 acre farm and even though they were touring, the animals still 

needed water so Emery would get up extra early and haul water to the cattle.  

Then the couple would head off to tour.  Each evening, Emery would again 

haul water for the cattle before going to bed only to repeat the process for the 

week long tour. 
 

Shelah and Emery have been married 54 years but didn't always live along 

Glade Pike.  When first married they lived in Philadelphia.  Emery had already 

been teaching for 5 years but attended the University of PA for his Masters 

degree to secure a better job.  While in Philly, Shelah worked in banks and 

offices. 
 

They moved back and purchased the farm along Glade Pike and have lived 

there for the past 52 years.  Shelah ran the fertilizer business they set up across 

from their home, and also worked hard keeping Emery straight!  They operated 

the business for more that 30 years.  Tractor-trailer loads of fetirlizer had to be 

unloaded before Emery could head off to school.  Shelah would tend to the 

business and shipping receipts.   Emery would return from school and help  

farmers load fertilizer. 
 

Shelah and Emery were expecting their first child (Scott) and was trying to get 

phone service but there were no other homes after theirs on Glade Pike so they 

were at the phone companies mercy.  When Shelah's doctor heard this, the 

doctor was not happy and made a call to the phone company.  The next day the 

Turners had a phone. 
 

Scott and his wife Rachel and two children Jared and Kendall lives in VA.  

They have all had the opportunity to ride the Turners  antique cars in tours. 
 

While the Turners are retired, they don't sit still for long.  They are quite busy..  

They are the oldest members of the Fort Bedford and belong to many other 

antique car clubs including Allegheny Mountain Region.  Emery is quite the 

entertainer with his fiddle.  He is an important part of the Glidden Tour Band. 
 

Their Aladdin Home (a kit) was ordered from a catalog and came by railroad 

into Manns Choice.  Emery took off work (without pay) and hauled the pieces 

to the land.  Friends, family and neighbors came and helped build the house.  

Several years later they added a room to give Shelah more space for dinner  

guests.  The couple has had a lot of family, friends and fun in their home and 

have no plans to stop entertaining. 
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guests.  The couple has had a lot of family, friends and fun in their home and 

have no plans to stop entertaining. 
 

The Turners are avid gardeners and Shelah enjoys canning the bounty even 

making her own spaghetti sauce. 
 

Shelah and Emery had a few health problems but count themselves fortunate to 

be able to do the things that bring them joy.   
 

As for the future they plan to continue to drive their antique cars and take part 

in tours.  The plan is already set for 2015 Glidden in Oklahoma City. 
 

Emery says, "The Lords been good to us." 
 

Thank you Shelah and Emery for sharing your story. You are one of the 

sweetest couples this side the Mississippi and a pleasure to be around. 

 
 

Invitations 
 

August 16, 2015 

Chicago Rivet Relay For Life Cars Against Cancer Show 
 

●Registration 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 

●Registration Fee $8.00 

●Location - Chicago Rivet & Machine Co. 

●Tyrone Industrial Park, 2728 Adams Ave. Tyrone, PA 

●This will be a judged show 

●Refreshments will be available (from Chill and Grill Reastaurant) 

●Basket Auction 

●50-50 Drawing 

●All Proceeds go to the Americamn Cancer Society 

Info call Ron Ayers at 814-684-3637 or Chicago Rivet at 814-684-2430 
 

August 22, 2015 

Elk County Cruisers 6th Annual Car Show 
 

●Location:  St. Marys Airport 

●Registration 9:30 a.m. tp 12:00 

●Entry Fee $8.00 Pre-registration, $10.00 Day of Show 

●Judging:  Participant vote for class awards 

●Best of Show picked by Cruiser Staff 

●15 Classes , 3 throphies per class, One "Best of Show: and one "Kids Choice" 

Info, Troy Feldbauer 814-335-1891 or e-mail elkcountycruisers@gmail.com 

 

Beautiful weather for a 

WEEKEND TOUR 

Gladys Guyer 
 

On a cool beautiful Friday morning June 5, 9:00 a.m. a group of enthusiastic 

members were ready to drive the "Old Cars" and tour.  The tour group was 

Fred and Nina Hammer and friends Frank and Delores Gaylord from MD, Bill 

and Judy Lloyd, Carol and Don Foor, Scott and Ellen Deno, Christine and 

Denny Stachmus, Jeff and Polly Boring, Cathy and Pete Searer as well as Bill 

and Gladys Guyer.  Yes, we were ready to begin the weekend.  

 

Under Fred and Nina's leadership we casually travelled back roads to 

Lewisburg.  Some shopping at the antique mall was enjoyed before lunch at 

the Country Cupboard and then a little more shopping at the Country 

Cupboard. 

 

All cars and passengers safely 

arrived at the Ramada Inn and 

checked in.  We freshened up and 

regrouped in the Lobby for an 

early supper at Hosses.  Uh oh, 

(sorry Fred) some of us messed 

up the tour plan by eating too much at the Country Cupboard so we weren't 

quite ready for dinner.  Luckily for us, our tour guide always has a plan" B".  

"ICE CREAM".  Depending on our time frame Fred had planned a stop at the 

Heisler’s Dairy Bar for ice cream later but hey sooner is sometimes better than 

later.  The Dairy Bar was a huge place in the middle of nowhere (or at least to 

us it was).  It was opened in 1957 and has been a huge attraction since then, 

and has become a local landmark, a favorite to people of Schuylkill and 

surrounding counties.  The only problem we had was choosing the kind ice 

cream.  We indulged our ice cream and sandwiches on picnic tables available 

to dine at.  There were also arcades, driving range, miniature golf and gift 

shop.  As it turned out, plan B was the perfect plan. 

 

Once again after our bellies were 

filled we headed back to the Ramada. 

Fred had the breakfast room unlocked 

especially for us to socialize in while 

having snacks and drinks.  As we 

enjoyed the camaraderie we watched 

our own "Don" preformed  
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some magic!!  The question was how he did it but Don did not reveal any 

secrets.  The evening ended and everyone headed to our rooms for a good 

night's sleep to be ready for Saturday. 
 

Saturday morning after breakfast at the Ramada, right on schedule we 

journeyed to Yuengling Brewery for a 

10:00 a.m. guided tour.  We had a little 

glitch before the tour began.  Wouldn't 

you know some of us wore our sandals 

and guess what?  NO SANDALS 

ALLOWED.  OK, so we did some 

scrambling and got the proper footwear 

and started our tour.  

 

Yuengling Brewery was established 

in 1829, and is the oldest operating 

brewing company in the United 

States.  We learned the story of five 

generations striving to brew premier 

beers, how the brewery survived 

prohibition and how in the early years 

beer was distributed from horse-drawn 

wagons.  The tour was very interesting 

and the tour guide was fantastic but it 

wasn't over yet.  The tour concluded with strong girls Ellen and Gladys lifting 

a keg and with tasting different kinds of beer or a birch beer which is safe to 

say was enjoyed by everyone.  Today, the brewery is capturing the attention of 

consumers looking for top quality brews created in small breweries.  
 

Oh dear, due to our footwear issue, 

we were running late for lunch but 

no worries we didn't miss our meal.  

We were still served and the food 

was great. 
 

Before lunch was finished we 

realized we would not have time to 

go to Jerry’s Classic Cars and  

Collectibles and get to the train.  It 

was a quick stop at the Ramada and we were off to Jim Thorpe and our 4:30 

departure on the Lehigh Gorge Special train ride.  A $10 rebate compliments 

of the Allegheny Mountain Region was  
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given to each member by 

Fred!  Our group had our 

own special car to ride in 

to view the scenery as the 

trained rolled along with 

our own tour guide.  The 

food never ends, while on 

board, we enjoyed 

complimentary snacks and 

beverages.   
 

When the train pulled back into the station, we were on our own to enjoy the 

town.  Leaving Pottsville we saw a unique site.  While waiting at a red light a 

motor cycle pulled up in the other lane beside us.  You may say, what is so 

unique about that?  It was the passenger on the motor cycle.  It was a golden 

retriever sitting tall behind the driver wearing goggles and a bandana around 

the neck looking quite fetching.   The dog was so content just looking around 

enjoying the ride it was obvious this was not his first motor cycle ride. 
 

We arrived back at the Ramada and 

once again met in the breakfast room 

and enjoyed snacks and drinks.  The 

evening couldn't end without a little 

magic.  Don gave a great performance 

with some surprises.  Just ask Carol 

and Gladys. 
 

Sunday morning it was breakfast, 

check out of the Ramada and we were ready to hit the road.  The original plan 

was to go to the Warrior Run Strawberry Festival however a few days before 

the tour it was discovered that the Strawberry Festival was the following week.  

Again our tour leader went into action made contacts and came up with new 

stops and adventures.  
 

As per car outing we could not miss our lunch.  We were led to the Hotel 

Middleburger Restaurant where everything was down home cooking even the 

strawberry shortcake with milk.  Just ask Jeff Boring how delicious it was.  

Everything was so delicious, Jeff has suggested on another Sunday we take a 

little tour and go back!!  
 

We left the restaurant travelling back roads to the Penns Creek Pottery mill.  

Bill Lynch has been making pottery in this “creek-place” since he and Sharon 

bought the old mill property in 1978.  Sampsel’s Mill was built in 1818 and 

ran on water-power until it closed in 1951 and fell into disrepair.  For the first 

eleven years pots were produced in the modern building out back, where 
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kilns are now located.  In 1989 the mill 

was restored and adapted for pottery 

making and sales.  We enjoyed looking 

at the sales room and watching Bill 

creating a piece of pottery.  Everyone 

made their purchases and it was time to 

say good-bye to Bill and Sharon. 
 

We drove a few miles to our next stop, 

the home of Len Krautheim.  We enjoyed 

visiting with him and seeing the cars he 

had in his garage.  They were gorgeous!!  

The 1941 Buick Super Convertible was 

one of the cars that took the eye of many.  

Len, will you take me for a ride?  Thank 

you Len for welcoming us to your 

garage. 
 

The Shade Mountain Winery was a short drive and some of the girls had 

already gone ahead to it and were found on the deck sipping a glass of wine.   
 

Carol and Don Foor and Bill and Judy Lloyd departed the group for Bedford.  

The rest of us headed for State College where we separated for home. 
 

This was a FANTASTIC weekend.  Our group would like to THANK Fred 

and Nina for the hours of work to make a wonderful tour. 

 

 

 

 
Fred driving Miss Nina! 

 

Happy Birthday Whitepost !! 
Everyone has heard of White Post Restorations which is the leading antique 

classic car restorer in the country.  Founded in 1940 as a two-man repair shop 

for farm machinery and local car it is now a fourth generation of family 

ownership.  It has grown from its humble beginnings in 1940 to a finely tuned 

operation, with in-door space for over 60 vehicles.   

 

White Post is having a birthday celebration and we are invited.  Below is the 

information for the party!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Connecting Your Trailer - Made Easy 
Scott Deno 

 
Several years ago I got tired of searching for someone to help me back up my 

truck when connecting my trailer or, worse yet, finding someone who can't 

give good directions to save their soul.   

 

Like many larger trailers, my car trailer is too heavy to move by hand, if the 

ball alignment isn't near perfect.  So, I applied some math searching theory and 

found a way to back up your truck ball to the trailer BY YOUR SELF with 

rarely a second try.   

 

If you have a large trailer, you have experienced this problem and I know I 

have your attention.  It works so well, I rarely ask for help with this task 

anymore.  It is long past time I should share this secret.  

 

Procedure: 

1. Move your truck ball about 10 feet beyond the trailer hitch.  Go back and 

view whether the ball needs to go left or right to achieve alignment. Turn 

wheels to move the ball in the needed direction (left or right). Actually look at 

the front wheels to confirm the truck will be moving in the desired direction 

(left or right).  Initially, do not overcorrect; under correcting is better. 

 

2. NOW THE SECRET - Back the truck ONE HALF THE DISTANCE TO 

THE TRAILER.  Again, Go back and view whether the ball needs to go left or 

right to achieve perfect alignment.  Again, Turn wheels to move the ball in the 

needed direction (left or right).  Actually look at the front wheels to confirm 

the truck will be moving in the desired direction (left or right).   

 

3. Repeat step 2 moving ONE HALF THE DISTANCE each time.  In other 

words, 10 feet, 5 feet, 2.5 feet, 1 foot, 6 inches until you say, "WOW, IT 

WORKS, I DID IT!" 

HAVE FUN TRYING THIS AT HOME! 

 

HINTS: 

1. As you get closer to the trailer larger steering corrections are sometimes 

necessary. 

 

2. It is not shameful to realize that it is not going to make it and pull forward 

again.  If the misalignment is not too bad, don't pull forward the entire 10 feet. 

 

3. When moving small distances, like 1-3 inches, use a mark on the running 

board and an object on the ground just below as a reference to judge the truck 

movement (driver's door open, of course).    
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4. When you are very close to the mark, set the parking brake each time. The 

"transmission park" can let the truck drift as much as an inch where a good 

parking brake will allow almost no drift when you remove your foot from the 

brake pedal.  

 

BIG RED 
HAMMEL'S MECHANICAL MONSTER 

With permission from Car Scoops 

Via David Seidel 
 

This mechanical monster could replace the car crusher.  Those big loads of 

flattened cars on 18 wheelers going down the highway?  They may be a thing 

of the past. 
 

Just like the coffee grinder except the red giant chews up cars, engine blocks 

and pretty much anything else in to bite-sized morsels.   
 

The red machine (VB1500) is built by Hammel, a German manufacture of 

shredders and complete processing plants.  The VB 1500 is a serial car killer 

capable of turning a car into bits of pieces of metal in about 30 seconds.   
 

This machine has two C18 diesel mills delivering 1500 PS (1.479 HP) and 

weighs 60 ton. 
 

Want to have a recycling event? 

 

 
 

http://www.carscoops.com/2014/01/hammel-red-giant-shredder-is-your-car.html
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The only option was air conditioning, which had ducting built into the 

headliner on the inside roof. 

 

Only the very finest materials were used throughout, and its instrumentation 

displayed the precision of a finely crafted watch.  These amenities and more  

did not come cheaply, and even with a sticker price of $10,000, Ford lost an 

estimated $1,000 per car sold.   

 

With a price tag equaling a Rolls-Royce, the Continental only attracted clients 

of considerable wealth, including Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, Nelson 

Rockefeller, and President Eisenhower. 

 

The Mark II looks trim and fast, but was no fireball despite its strong V-8 

because it was large and weighed a hefty 4,800 pounds.  It wasn't slow, but 

acceleration was average.  This was no car for kids.  However, it could cruise 

silently and effortlessly all day at speeds well above the legal limit. 

 

Before the car had been publicly released, 1,300 examples were sold, with 

another 1,300 sold during its first year of production.  

 

In 1957, only 450 were produced, making the total production of the Mark II 

only 3,000 examples.  At present, it is believed that the number of surviving 

examples is far lower.  As it turned out, the Mark II was overshadowed by 

the 1957 Eldorado Brougham, a flashy, gimmicky, outlandishly priced 

$13,074 coupe 

 

The Mark II vanished much too quickly.  Its demise broke the heart of 

Bill Ford, who had planned a line of Continentals, including convertible 

and four-door models.  He was said to have little interest in a Ford 

Motor auto for a long time after the Mark II was dropped. 

 

The Mark II was replaced by the Continental Mark III.  It was a huge, 

Lincoln-based car that came as a sedan, coupe and convertible.  It had 

elongated fenders, large chrome appliques, huge tail fins and canted 

quad headlights.  It lacked the Mark II's custom-style assembly and cost 

about $6,000. 

 

When the Mark II was discontinued, its luxurious executive offices were 

taken over by another new Ford Motor division, which Ford was sure 

would produce a winning new car. The auto was called the Edsel 

The 1956 Continental Mark II 
Dan Jedlicka 

 

The limited-production 

Mark II two-door coupe 

was built under the 

direction of 26-year-old 

William Clay Ford, who 

was Henry Ford II's 

younger brother.  The 

younger Ford was put in 

charge of a new 

"Continental Division," 

which came up with the 

Mark II.   

 

The Mark II had its own 

manufacturing facility, where nuts and bolts were hand-torqued to aircraft 

standards.  More time was spent in the Mark II's metal-finishing and painting 

than typically was needed for the completed assembly of other high-quality 

autos.  Then, each Mark II was shipped in its own fleece-lined cover to dealers. 

 

The1956 Continental Mark II was a departure from what Americans were 

accustomed to from a luxury car in the 1950s. 

 

Expected was a car weighed down by chrome, set off by a high-contrast two-

tone paint scheme, and Space Age-inspired styling elements.  

 

What they saw in the Mark II was a long and low car.  It had elegant 

proportions similar to the Thunderbird but enlarged, all the while paying 

respect to the Continental of the 1940s, with the trunk lid molded to the shape 

of the spare tire concealed within.  Under the four-pointed star mounted on the 

hood rested a 300-horsepower, 368-cubic inch V-8 engine that was mated to a 

three-speed automatic transmission.  

 

The mostly handmade Mark II was a rolling piece of art and a product of 

exceptional craftsmanship. The paint was wet-sanded, double-lacquered, and 

polished to a shine that industrial painting techniques could simply not 

achieve. 

 

The Mark II interior was simple and elegant, inspired by aircraft and 

locomotive designs.  It contained top grain leathers, expensive fabrics and 

thick, luxurious carpeting. It was loaded with power accessories and other 

equipment.  There were even dual heaters. 


